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ABSTRACT
We present the Spitzer Archival Far-InfraRed Extragalactic Survey (SAFIRES). This program pro-
duces refined mosaics and source lists for all far-infrared extragalactic data taken during the more
than six years of the cryogenic operation of the Spitzer Space T elescope. The SAFIRES products
consist of far-infrared data in two wavelength bands (70 µm and 160 µm) across approximately 180
square degrees of sky, with source lists containing far-infrared fluxes for almost 40,000 extragalactic
point sources. Thus, SAFIRES provides a large, robust archival far-infrared data set suitable for many
scientific goals.
Subject headings: infrared: galaxies; surveys
1. INTRODUCTION
The Spitzer Space T elescope, launched in 2003, has
produced a wealth of infrared data products across
the mid- and far-infrared (FIR) regimes (Werner et al.
2004). The Spitzer imaging instruments during the cryo-
genic mission were the Infrared Array Camera (IRAC,
Fazio et al. 2004) and the Multiband Imaging Photome-
ter (MIPS, Rieke et al. 2004). The MIPS instrument
ceased operations when the telescope’s cryogen supply
expired in 2009, leaving a rich legacy of FIR data. These
FIR bands have proven to be useful for a number of
scientific purposes, such as the modeling of interstellar
gas and dust, characterization of quasar energy distribu-
tions, and constraining the star formation properties of
the most luminous infrared galaxies.
The Spitzer Archival FIR Extragalactic Survey
(SAFIRES) is an offshoot of the Spitzer Space T elescope
Enhanced Imaging Products (SEIP) (Capak et al.
in prep). The SEIP produces reliable, consistent data
products for five mid-infrared Spitzer bands, including
all four IRAC bands (3.6, 4.5, 5.8, and 8.0 µm) as well
as the 24 µm channel of MIPS. The use of the entire
cryogenic Spitzer sample results in unequaled depth of
coverage in many well-studied fields, along with a robust
source list containing as many as fifty million sources
across an area of over 1,500 square degrees. This source
list is then linked to counterparts in the WISE and
2MASS source catalogs, extending the range of wave-
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lengths further.
SAFIRES applies the SEIP project’s methods to the
remaining two MIPS bands, located at far-infrared wave-
lengths of 70 and 160 µm. Due to the complexity of
far-infrared observations, these bands require an expan-
sion of SEIP’s standard pipeline through the addition of
reprocessing tools. These additional steps are required
to remove obvious artifacts before extracting useful mea-
surements. As a result, these bands were not included
in the SEIP project, but were later funded through an
additional NASA Astrophysics Data Analysis Program
(ADAP) grant. To ensure high reliability, the SAFIRES
sample includes no fields near the Galactic disk; these
observations comprised more than half of the area ob-
served by Spitzer, but the practical drawbacks of Galac-
tic contamination would inhibit the ability to maintain
the level of reliability desired in the SAFIRES products.
As with SEIP, SAFIRES’ source list contains no ex-
tended sources. The remaining sample comprises nearly
two thousand fields spanning almost two hundred square
degrees of sky.
In this paper we present the SAFIRES data prod-
ucts, available online from the NASA/IPAC Infrared Sci-
ence Archive (IRSA), hosted by the Infrared Processing
and Analysis Center at the California Institute of Tech-
nology.9 Section 2 describes the fields comprising the
SAFIRES sample. Section 3 explains the process used to
create the SAFIRES “supermosaics”. Section 4 describes
how the official lists of high-confidence sources were gen-
erated. Section 5 summarizes the SAFIRES results.
2. FIELDS
The SAFIRES sample consists of all extragalactic
(|b| ≥ 20.0 deg) fields observed by the Spitzer Space
Telescope during six years of cryogenic operation for
which 70 µm or 160 µm data is available. Many of these
observations were never used as part of any published
work, and a significant number of additional fields ben-
efitted from an increased depth due to overlapping ob-
servations from multiple projects. As many larger fields
were observed on multiple occasions, this stacking often
9 http://irsa.ipac.caltech.edu
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Figure 1. Areas covered by the two SAFIRES bands, in equatorial coordinates. Areas covered in both bands are shown in yellow, those
with only 70 µm MIPS data are in green, and those with only 160 µm data are in red. Grey areas have 24 µm MIPS data in the SEIP, but
no SAFIRES data. Sizes of small regions are enhanced for greater visibility.
results in a depth of coverage far superior to that used
by the original requesting teams.
The extragalactic criterion used for the SAFIRES sam-
ple was due primarily to the difficulties involved in cor-
recting for the effects of large-scale contamination from
bright objects, such as foreground stars in our galaxy.
Due to the ways in which the SAFIRES image process-
ing scripts reduce the artifacts within each image’s back-
ground, Galactic contamination can greatly impact far-
infrared flux measurements in unpredictable ways. While
this limitation removes as much as half of the usable
Spitzer area from consideration, limiting the SAFIRES
sample to extragalactic fields maintains the high reliabil-
ity seen in the SEIP source lists.
The final SAFIRES data products include 1132 distinct
regions with data in either far-IR band. The majority of
these (1106 small regions) each consist of a single con-
tiguous field with area less than 1.0 deg2. Many of these
small regions were pointed observations of specific bright
objects, such as various types of AGN, and contain lit-
tle else. Others comprise parallel fields not targeted on
specific objects; the MIPS instrument could obtain data
in multiple channels simultaneously, but with an angu-
lar separation on the sky between them. These inciden-
tal FIR data were taken in the course of obtaining 24
µm observations of nearby discrete objects. Many small
SAFIRES fields thus consist of two linked areas separated
by a region unobserved in each far-infrared band.
The remaining twenty-six SAFIRES regions were
each larger than 1.0 deg2 in at least one Spitzer
band. In addition to possessing more extensive cov-
erage areas, these largest fields include many of the
most well-studied deep areas, such as GOODS-N and
GOODS-S (Giavalisco et al. 2004), the Lockman Hole
(Lockman et al. 1986), and COSMOS (Scoville et al.
2007). The superior depths of coverage of these fields
result in a noticeably higher density of detected sources
than is seen in the smaller, more isolated fields, and the
variety of characteristics in these sources is much higher.
Information about these large fields is given in Table 1,
and comparable information for the smaller fields is avail-
able online.
In total, 177.93 square degrees of extragalactic fields
are covered by at least one of the two far-IR MIPS bands;
66.53 deg2 have only 70 µm data, 23.80 deg2 have only
160 µm, and 87.60 deg2 have both. Nearly all of this area
overlaps with the MIPS 24 µm band, with only 30.13
deg2 having 70/160 µm data but no corresponding 24
µm observations; the majority of these areas consist of
parallel 70/160 µm fields taken during 24 µm observa-
tions. The distributions of fields within each band are
shown in Figure 1.
3. MOSAICS
The SAFIRES mosaics were produced using a method
similar to that of the overall SEIP source list pipeline
outlined in Capak et al. (in prep). Contiguous areas on
the sky were identified using the footprints of the IRAC
and MIPS 24 µm images. Images for contiguous areas
smaller than 2 square degrees were merged into discrete
“supermosaic” images through the MOsaicker and Point
source EXtractor (Makovoz & Khan 2004, MOPEX).
Areas larger than 2 deg2 were further split into a series of
overlapping tiles, each with a central region 30 arcmin-
utes square with an additional 5´ buffer on each side to
ensure all individual exposures affecting the central re-
gion are included in the stack. Each contiguous region
was assigned a unique 8-digit “region ID” (REGID) num-
ber, and individual tiles within the larger supermosaics
are indicated with a hyphenated subregion number.
In all, 26 large fields possessing SAFIRES data were
separated into a total of 813 0.25 deg2 images, with the
largest fields containing nearly one hundred individual
mosaics per wavelength band. An additional 1106 small
contiguous areas possessed MIPS 70 or 160 µm data.
While SAFIRES added MIPS 70 and 160 µm data to
the image pipeline, there were no areas possessing data in
these two bands that did not also have IRAC or MIPS 24
µm data, and so the addition of these two bands did not
affect the region designations. The final product there-
fore includes 1919 individual subregions, each possessing
mosaics in at least one of the two SAFIRES bands as
well as at least one of the five SEIP bands.
The two far-infrared MIPS bands possess larger back-
ground variations than are common in the more spatially
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Table 1
SAFIRES supermosaics
Supermosaic RA Dec Area [deg2] Sensitivity† Number of sources Field
ID (J2000) [deg] 70 µm 160 µm 70 µm 160 µm 70µm 160µm name
60075851 202.38 11.80 3.43 0.01 29.41 5.35 176 0 —
60076221 172.80 -3.98 0.76 0.01 35.07 9.47 31 0 —
60077621 204.04 38.30 0.70 0.72 6.44 27.79 260 156 —
60081181 36.76 0.74 0.41 0.40 16.39 53.07 44 50 —
60082211 8.83 -43.58 7.62 7.68 14.17 61.11 1216 744 ELAIS-S1
60083651 202.08 33.66 0.61 0.67 13.85 67.03 92 26 —
60086021 249.32 40.91 5.71 5.66 8.52 44.61 1746 837 ELAIS-N2
60087831 217.80 34.28 12.11 12.04 8.56 35.50 3900 2441 SDWFS/ELAIS-N3
60087881 229.40 7.44 8.17 1.45 27.07 20.84 861 242 —
60088431 154.27 38.85 1.46 1.49 12.23 55.88 344 286 —
60091101 246.64 42.41 0.89 1.31 7.29 35.66 218 88 —
60095751 259.14 59.56 5.65 5.49 10.32 57.88 1825 890 —
60095761 161.33 58.06 12.55 12.41 10.17 38.65 3533 2254 Lockman Hole
60095791 242.96 54.90 10.52 10.44 9.31 42.25 2953 1793 ELAIS-N1
60095801 207.13 26.43 1.00 1.07 18.46 60.29 164 50 —
60095821 67.14 -61.31 1.01 1.06 13.68 73.88 214 62 —
60095871 35.56 -4.46 10.37 10.35 16.74 58.90 1934 1472 XMM-LSS
60095881 52.83 -28.56 8.81 8.86 9.89 41.84 2372 1595 CDFS/GOODS-S
60095931 150.27 2.21 4.21 4.20 20.14 71.29 672 508 COSMOS
60096041 9.80 -27.38 1.01 (N/A) 19.87 (N/A) 88 (N/A) —
60096191 222.95 -60.28 3.49 (N/A) 346.50 (N/A) 224 (N/A) —
60096201 90.95 -66.56 0.87 1.15 20.46 166.22 75 0 —
60096211 269.76 66.63 0.86 1.19 20.22 150.12 73 0 —
60096291 220.29 3.48 3.46 (N/A) 33.45 (N/A) 133 (N/A) —
60096301 241.34 23.80 3.46 (N/A) 23.53 (N/A) 168 (N/A) —
60096371 71.11 -53.74 11.44 (N/A) 8.97 (N/A) 1486 (N/A) S-SEP
70101860 189.34 62.30 0.69 0.75 4.57 21.07 226 120 GOODS-N
70101880 214.60 52.83 1.10 1.20 4.64 22.59 434 154 EGS
Note. — †: Sensitivities are in mJy/beam for a 10σ detection.
The fields listed are those 26 contiguous areas large enough in 70 or 160 µm to necessitate separation into
multiple discrete mosaics. A similar table giving information for the 1106 additional small SAFIRES fields
is available online.
resolved bands, requiring extra processing before accu-
rate measurements can be made. This is due to a number
of factors, such as the low number of absolute pixels con-
tained in each far-infrared image and the sheer size of the
point spread function (PSF) in the MIPS 70 and 160 µm
bands. The most significant source of error is caused by
contamination from bright or extended objects. These
sources will often create negative “side-lobes” above and
below bright objects, as well as affecting the intensity of
the object itself, while extended sources can find their
flux canceled out almost entirely. These erroneous fea-
tures will have a substantial impact on both source de-
tection and flux measurement, and so must be mitigated
or removed wherever possible.
SAFIRES expands SEIP’s MOPEX-based pipeline
through the use of the Germanium Reprocessing Tools
(GeRT), a toolkit designed for the reduction of MIPS
70 and 160 µm data10. Details of the principles and al-
gorithms used to analyze MIPS data can be found in
Gordon et al. (2004). The GeRT package helps account
for background contamination through the use of column
and high-pass filters, designed to remove these irregular-
ities in all far-infrared MIPS images. Our processing
follows the procedure outlined in Frayer et al. (2009),
but we will briefly explain the process as it applies to
SAFIRES below.
The cleanup70.tcsh and cleanup160.tcsh scripts
within GeRT use a user-supplied list of point sources in
10 MOPEX and GeRT are available from IRSA, along with their
documentation
each image, mask the regions around each of these bright
objects, and perform a time median filter on the data
to create corrected versions of the input BCD images.
Specifically, the provided positions of bright objects are
used to create a mask for use in a column fit algorithm,
removing circular areas of fixed radii centered around the
input positions to improve the quality of the background
gradient estimation. The corrected BCD images can then
be used in the original MOPEX mosaic generation script
to produce mosaics with reduced background corruption
from nearby bright objects.
The SAFIRES processing scripts use the Astronomy
Point source EXtractor (APEX) package within MOPEX
(Makovoz & Marleau 2005) to locate the brightest ob-
jects within the corresponding MIPS 24 µm mosaic for
each region (if available), using conservative criteria de-
signed to identify bright point sources capable of cor-
rupting the output mosaic. These positions are then fed
into the aforementioned GeRT scripts to produce mosaics
with reduced contamination from bright objects. The
mask radii used by this process can be adjusted by the
user, but only one size can be used for all point sources in
a given image, and larger sizes result in more uncertain
image backgrounds as the number of masked pixels rises.
To account for this, the default radius used for this pro-
cess is slightly larger than those of a typical point source,
but is insufficient to account for extended objects. As a
result, objects more extended than the mask or bright
enough that the PSF wings extend beyond the mask are
not completely removed and will continue to create arti-
facts, specifically negative lobes; the intensities of these
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lobes will be substantially reduced because the central re-
gions of the objects are removed. Due to this residual ef-
fect, the SAFIRES source list does not include extended
objects (see Section 4). These artifacts are especially
pronounced for bright 160 µm objects near the edges of
a mosaic and we recommend studies attempting to ana-
lyze these particular 160 µm sources should perform their
own GeRT reprocessing to improve these images further.
Once the GeRT scripts corrected the input images,
the standard SEIP image pipeline was then used to
produce our final data products. The first step in
this process used the MOPEX “overlap” pipeline to
match backgrounds across individual GeRT-modified ex-
posures. The IDL-based AFRL overlap algorithm was
used for mosaics were the standard MOPEX overlap
method failed to converge, as well as for those few areas
possessing a number of exposures that would make the
standard algorithm computationally infeasible. The ex-
act algorithm used in each mosaic is recorded within the
image header. After background matching, the MOPEX
“mosaic” pipeline was run to produce a combined mosaic.
This pipeline first rejects cosmic rays and other image
artifacts using a combination of the “dual-outlier”, “out-
lier”, and “box-outlier” packages as appropriate. Next,
the images within each contiguous area were combined
into an exposure time weighted mean image as well as
a median image. In addition to the mosaic, this process
also generated an exposure coverage map, mean uncer-
tainty image, median uncertainty image, and a map of
the standard deviation of the inputs at each pixel posi-
tion.
4. SOURCE LISTS
The SAFIRES project includes the generation of ro-
bust lists of compact sources in the MIPS 70 µm and
160 µm bands. The mechanism for generating source
lists in these bands is very similar to that described in
Capak et al. (in prep) for MIPS 24 µm data; using the
APEX package within MOPEX with a 10σ threshold,
we identify individual extragalactic point sources within
each field. As with SEIP, the SAFIRES source lists are
solely made up of point sources to guarantee confidence
in the resulting source catalogs. While extended objects
can be measured in far-infrared fields, the large mea-
surement apertures would add unacceptable levels of un-
certainty to the measured fluxes of all but the brightest
extended objects. Additionally, the background-fitting
methods of GeRT were designed for point sources; ex-
tended objects will be handled incorrectly by the repro-
cessing tools, and so will suffer from both negative fea-
tures near the object, as well as a partial removal of
legitimate extended flux. As a result, the methods used
to generate the SAFIRES source lists are only reliable
for compact sources; given the large and complex PSFs
of the two SAFIRES bands, and the tendency for multi-
ple sources to blend, this criterion removes many possi-
ble detections from these source lists. Extended sources
are identified with Source Extractor, using significantly
modified parameter sets. While a number of parame-
ters are modified to detect extended sources, the primary
SAFIRES requirement for these objects is that they pos-
sess 120 or more pixels with flux values more than 10
standard deviations above the sky background.
Figure 2 shows the limits of this process; while the ma-
jority of bright objects are identified in the final source
list, several identifiable objects were rejected by our var-
ious selection criteria; as with the SEIP catalogs, the
SAFIRES source lists favor confidence over complete-
ness. The basic format of the provided source lists is
shown in Table 2. While most of the variables are self-
explanatory, the flux variables are worth mentioning in
more detail. The SAFIRES and SEIP source lists include
fluxes derived using PSF fitting methods (PSFflux) as
well as fluxes derived from fixed, band-specific apertures
(F AP18p0 for 70 µm data). Depending on the specific
science goals or characteristics of the observed object, a
user may prefer a corrected aperture flux, although the
PSF fit is recommended as SAFIRES includes no Galac-
tic or extended sources where a PSF fit algorithm would
be more likely to introduce significant errors.
Unlike the source lists generated by SEIP, we make no
attempt to link the sources found in the two SAFIRES
bands to each other, or to any sources in the SEIP bands.
The primary reason for this is source blending; the diam-
eter of the PSF for a source in the 160 µm band is approx-
imately 40 arcseconds, which nearly always means that
multiple mid-IR objects are located within the FIR PSF
envelope. For consistently luminous point sources, such
as the type 1 quasars of Hanish et al. (2013), this effect
can safely be ignored as the bright source will far outshine
any of its incidental neighbors. As the SAFIRES source
catalogs are intended to be more general than that, how-
ever, we can make no similar assumptions for the sample
as a whole.
Note that the majority of point sources simply do not
exceed a 10σ detection threshold in the far-infraredMIPS
bands, due to the variations in background levels. This
is especially problematic for fields with relatively low
depths of coverage, which includes many fields aimed at
specific classes of target. While a lower SNR threshold
would give a number of detections more directly com-
parable to those in the more resolved SEIP bands, we
prefer to maintain the higher cutoff to ensure the relia-
bility of these source lists. Users wishing to determine
fluxes for specific known objects outside of the deep, well-
studied fields are encouraged to download the SAFIRES
mosaics and perform aperture measurements around po-
sitions derived from more resolved bands. This method
was used by Hanish et al. (2013), drawing quasar posi-
tions from SDSS, although this method is not encouraged
for sources not likely to outshine any potential blended
neighbors.
The SAFIRES source lists contain a total of 27523
sources in the 70 µm band, as well as 14612 in the 160 µm
band. Over 90% of source detections in each SAFIRES
band were found in the largest, deepest fields. The meth-
ods used to generate the source lists for SAFIRES em-
phasize reliability and confidence, but these lists are not
complete source catalogs containing all objects within
each field. Figure 3 shows the sensitivities of the
SAFIRES fields; while the majority of the individual
fields are relatively shallow, the far greater area covered
by the few extremely deep fields results in typical in-
frared point sources being easily detectable within the
majority of the SAFIRES area. Figure 4 shows the dis-
tribution of fluxes for the point sources included within
the source lists; as expected, the majority of sources in
the SAFIRES source lists have flux values well below the
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Table 2
SAFIRES source list format
Column Name Descriptions
(1) objID Source ID name within the SAFIRES database
(2) SMID Supermosaic ID
(3) REGID Region ID from SEIP; see Capak et al. (in prep)
(4)–(5) RA, DEC Right Ascension and Declination (J2000)
(6) ID Source ID number within each mosaic
(7)–(8) PIX X, PIX Y Source position, in pixels, within each mosaic
(9)–(10) PSFflux, dPSFflux Flux and uncertainty of a PSF centered on the listed pixel
(11) FWHM Full width at half maximum for the detected object
(12) Coverage Depth of coverage at the object’s central position
(13) SNR Signal-to-noise ratio of detected object
(14)–(15) F AP18p0, dF AP18p0 Flux and uncertainty for a fixed 18.0′′ circular aperture centered at the listed pixel†
(16) Area Area of detected object
(17) Gain Gain of detected object
(18) MeanNoise Mean noise level of the mosaic containing detected object
Note. — Source lists are available online for the two far-infrared SAFIRES bands. These lists consist of the above
information for all point sources meeting the SAFIRES minima for coverage and SNR.
Note that all values are band-specific; separate source catalogs are available for each of the two SAFIRES bands.
†: For 70 µm images the fixed aperture is of radius 18.0′′; for 160 µm the aperture is 40′′, with a corresponding change in
column name.
Figure 2. Detected 70 µm and 160 µm sources in a sample area, region ID 60095761-68. The image shown is the SAFIRES 70 µm mosaic;
70 µm detections are shown with small circles, with 160 µm using larger squares.
Figure 3. Cumulative histograms showing total areas for which an object with a given flux density could be detected with 10σ sensitivity,
for all fields observed in the two SAFIRES bands.
10σ sensitivity of the shallower fields, and so would not be detected in those areas.
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Figure 4. Histograms of fluxes of 10σ sources within all SAFIRES fields within the two FIR MIPS bands.
Figure 5. Comparison of SAFIRES PSF-derived fluxes to those drawn from the COSMOS Spitzer source lists of Frayer et al. (2009).
Solid symbols denote 70 µm measurements, with open circles for 160 µm.
We compare our fluxes to those from the previous COS-
MOS work of Frayer et al. (2009), as shown in Figure 5.
Both works use similar methods, performing a PSF-
based flux measurement on MIPS 70 and 160 µm mo-
saics through the APEX software package. The data sets
used are also similar; SAFIRES mosaics are somewhat
deeper, due to the inclusion of additional overlapping
observations, and the SAFIRES COSMOS-including re-
gion (60095931) covers almost twice as much total area
as the original COSMOS field. This results in substan-
tially better depth along what had been the fringes of
the original COSMOS observations.
As can be seen in Figure 5, the majority of SAFIRES
fluxes agree with those of Frayer et al. (2009) with a stan-
dard deviation of approximately 10%. In addition to the
expected scatter due to low flux, the much larger vari-
ations at the faint end of each band are almost entirely
caused by two issues. The majority of the points are
located in regions with relatively low depth of coverage,
often near the edges of the original COSMOS field. Ad-
ditionally, one of the major differences between this work
and Frayer et al. (2009) is the manner in which blended
sources are treated; many of the drastically differing
sources are treated as multiple objects in one work and
a single object in the other. Nevertheless, the SAFIRES
fluxes appear to agree well with those of previous Spitzer
studies.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The SAFIRES project has expanded the previous
Spitzer imaging products to include the majority of ex-
tragalactic observations taken over six years of cryogenic
operation. These data have been combined into a se-
ries of mosaic images, from which reliable lists of point
sources have been generated. These archival data prod-
ucts can be used for many scientific purposes in lieu of
direct observations, either directly or with minimal pro-
cessing by prospective users.
The final SAFIRES data products contain mosaics
spanning approximately 180 deg2 of extragalactic sky,
containing a mix of small pointed observations and
large, deep surveys. The provided source lists for
SAFIRES include 27523 sources in the MIPS 70 µm
band and 14612 in the 160 µm band. Due to the large
PSF for these bands, it is possible that each of these
sources contains flux contributed by multiple objects,
especially in the 160 µm MIPS band; these fluxes should
generally be assumed to be an upper limit, although
for the extremely bright objects the effects of blending
are minimal. No attempt is made to correlate these
catalogs to each other, or to the mid-infrared source lists
of SEIP. Nevertheless, the SAFIRES source lists contain
reliable far-infrared fluxes for many of the brightest
objects, useful for a variety of scientific purposes. For
sources below the detection thresholds of the single-band
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methods, the combination of the SAFIRES mosaics
with positions derived from more spatially resolved
bands allow for even more accurate multiwavelength
correlation.
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